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Unprecedented comfort and clarity meets sleek design.
Blending luxurious comfort with superior audio clarity and sleek, polished looks, the
Plantronics EncorePro headset delivers unprecedented style and performance to
contact center professionals. The EncorePro is built with premium lightweight nylon
composite materials providing an ultra-lightweight design. Plush leatherette ear cushions
provide hours of comfortable wear. Featuring a precision-fit, extendable noise-canceling
microphone and high-frequency wideband response, the EncorePro ensures crystal-clear,
efficient customer communications.
• You’ll forget you’re wearing a headset. Premium, lightweight nylon composite
materials provide an ultra-lightweight design combined with plush ear cushions take
comfort to a new level.
• Hear and convey every nuance. High-frequency wideband support ensures crystal
clarity during customer conversations, and extendable superior noise-canceling
microphone means customers never miss a word.
• Resilient design meets elegant style. Slim, stylish design makes for an appealing and
subtle visual profile, while a reinforced, lightweight headband provides extra strength
and top-of-the-line durability.
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EncorePro Key Features
• Superior comfort and lightweight. Plush ear cushions and premium
lightweight materials provide hours of comfortable wear.

Adjustable T-pad
headband

• Extendable microphone. Ensures precise microphone positioning
so customers hear every word.
• Advanced ergonomic design. Provides superior balance, fit,
comfort and can be worn on either ear.
Choose your preferred fit:
-	Single earpiece (monaural) can be worn on either ear— lets you
hear the conversation and what’s going on around you.
- Dual earpiece (binaural) — cuts out distracting
background noises.

Reinforced, lightweight
nylon composite
materials

Plush leatherette
earpads

• Quick Disconnect™ feature lets you walk away from your phone
while still wearing your headset. Adjustable clothing clip and
10 foot coil cord allow for freedom of movement.
• Supports AudioIQ® and Clearline™ audio technologies. Ensures
precise listening level, sophisticated hearing protection and superior
audio performance when used with Plantronics Audio Processors. Or
you can use a Plantronics USB audio processor for VoIP and Unified
Communications applications, or a direct connect cable.
Requires Plantronics audio processor, USB audio processor,
or direct connect cable to connect to phone.

Slim, stylish design

Extendable microphone
for precise positioning

Noise-canceling
microphone

VistaPlusTM AP15 Audio Processor
Delivering clearer audio through AudioIQ’s DSP-powered
multiband compression, noise and echo reduction algorithms, the
VistaPlus AP15 is specifically designed for contact centers that
require the highest audio accuracy and clarity.
>> HW301N EncorePro binaural headset
For more information about the EncorePro or other
Plantronics products, please visit our
Web site at www.plantronics.com.
TEL:

800-544-4660 (USA AND CANADA)
831-458-7700 (OUTSIDE USA)
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